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February Sale-Me- n's High Shoes and Low Shoes

You can get either kind here now at reduced prices. But price is all that's reduced except our

stocks, of course, "reducing stocks" is the reason for reducing prices. You should see what's happen-

ing to broken lines and discontinued numbers!

the effort of defense counsel
admission of a question as to

whether Dr. Rosenberg had ever
seen Mrs. Stokes In the JSverlelgh
club. He bad Dot.

The truth lias nothing to 'lt
with this case," argued Charles K.

Itathbiin, Stokes counsel. "We are
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Men's brown Kid Oxfords, round toe, rubber
heel lift, all leather and a good Shoe t O ACt"- -at the price, were a $6.50 value, now"
Men's high lace Dress Shoes, brown Calf
leather, rubber heel lift. - A good er

Shoe that will give service, values C? A Q C

Men's high grade, brown and black Calf leather
Oxfords, late style toe, welt soles, best quality
leather throughout, and guaranteed C7 C
to give service, were $8.50, now

Men's black Calf Oxfords, square toe, rubber
heel lift, Gooyear welt soles, an QjLL Q E

llonr U,a were tfYSfV new VefeJ
Men's high lace,-bes- t quality, black Calf leather, round toe, double oak tanned sole, rubber heel

lift, Shoe for either dress or work that will give a full year's wear, were $9.50 $6 75

S. L. KI ODER ?

lected to go down Into the shaft
0n the Inspection trip. They were
c,a
making six men in all who enter-

led the shaft. All are expected to
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The Standard Electric Range
The name STANDARD has always been

identified with electrical cooking. ,

The sturdy, rustless and durable construction
is attractive because it means long life, and those
who are looking for cooking equipment will find
the standard the pinnacle of perfection.

would Btart some limes, far from
here, but It didn't take long for it
to arrive. Some newspapers would
call its representative here by
long distance, tell him of a "rella -

able" report that Collins had been
found and ask him to investigate

In a remarkably short time ev-

ery correspondent anil photograph-
er in the hotel would scramble for
the 'front door, leap Into an auto-
mobile and race to the cave.

Usually tire Investigators would
return In time for breakfast and al-

ways they came back commenting
Inversely on the one who started
the rumor.

Everyone was watching every-
body eise, and one reporter, about
three nights ago. who was to go on
watch at the cave, ran from the
hotel, Instead of walking out.
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Zigkr-Fe- e Hardware Co. phone 25 I
119 NO. JACKSON OUR NEW HOME

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR BARGAINSOne correspondent was stranded Sand Cave with the stipulation
more than a woek ago at Hand that, If the rescue work was e

and discovered that taxlcabs successful, then the sum would go

V.

William rtrke ("Skeets") Miller,
of Louisville, Ky, a newspaper re-

porter there, proved himself the
outstanding hero of the efforts to
tree Floyd Collins from Sand Cava,
Cave City, Ky. Miller made many
perilous trips to the Imprisoned
man, and, being small of stature,
was able to do much of the work
for releasing Collins. He had

In removing ihe rock which
trapped Collins whea forced tu
flee because of another cave-in- .

their first rest In many hours.
Considerable progress was made
during the night, it was unofficial
ly reported.

The telegram from Governor
Fields, that a detailed examina-
tion of the body be made, was re-

ceived by M. K. S. Posey, one of
the rescue work leaders.

The message directed "that if

Floyd Collins is dead when reach-
ed, have disinterested doctors
make a thorough examination of
the body for all evidences of foul
play. Including poisons."

Itescue work has reached a

point where experienced miners,
however willing to risk their lives,
were of but little use In the na-

tural passage way. The going has
become bo rocky, mucky and ex-

tremely dangerous that only one
of the three best cave workers ex-

pressed a desire to continue the
work until Collins was removed. A

second veteran cave worker
aureed to work until noon whll
a third was understood to have rle- -

dined to enter the passageway
'

again.
Because nf the hazardous forma-

tion of the strata there apparently
was little chance to timber the na-

tural crevice. Those miners who
timbered the lateral were at a lbss
to assist In the work where no

timbering could be done, it was

T Only one crew of experienced
.rave men now is available tor
service. Dr. W. D. Funkhouser.
state zoologist saio. Jie nuu
that another crew, headed by a

man who was active In the first
days of tho rescue work, might be

formed, but mat cave men iiiinii
lar with underground passageways
were badly needed.

CAVE CITY. Ky.. Feb. 17 I.ee

Collins, aged father of Floyd Col-

lins, tearlully thanked H. T. Car-

mlchael who was In charge of the
rescue shaft work, which finall
recovered the body of the trapped
cave explorer.

"Mr. Carmlchael I want lo get
vnnr iilcture. sure." said the aged
man. "and keep it with me al

ways.
"May Ihe good Ixird bless yen

anil your brave men."
'Mr. Collins." answered the rug

ged superintendent. "I tell
that without Cod Almighty's as-

sistance, we couldn't have done it.
He has permitted us lo pass some

places here, which, without bis
aid. were Impassable. If your

lu-- t

know there are those whose f:, ih
extends to all parts of the eanh

NASIIVIM.E. Tenn.. Feb 17

The Nashville Hanner has tele-

graphed Its staff correspondent at
Cave City. Ky.. to auggeaf to G,n-era- l

H. il. Denhatdt. lieutenant-governo- r

of Kentucky that tl- -

formed the central group ol
mourners.

The father, more than 75 years
old. worn by the 18 days vigil
tried bravely to comfort bis wife

:aud Floyd's sister. Ily hiB side
stood Andy Lee- - Collins of

HI., the elder brother and
Marshall and Homer Collins, these
younger than Floyd. Nearby
stood hundreds of neighbors and
In a group the tireless volunteers
who struggled to save Floyd but
reached him too late.

(AmocUM ma UuH Win.)
CAVE CITY, Ky., Feb. 17. Re-

vealed but not recovered, the body
of Floyd Collins today still was
lying In the natural tomb which
has been his for more than 17

days.
- Without warning, the roof caved
in yesterday afternoon and It s

announced officially that Collins
had been found "apparently. dead."

Saddened by the realization that
their long struggle with the in-

scrutable forces of nature had
failed. Insofar as rescuing Collins
alive, the sappers continued to toil
fur into the night, timbering and
excavating In the eight feet be-

yond where their lateral struck
the original avenue.

Collins' feet probably will re-

main forever In the spot they were
pinioned by a falling boulder eight
'"ays ago. The perilous task of
lindlng the body being accomplish-
ed, H. T. Carmlchael, In charge of
the rescue work was unwilling to
further risk the lives of the min-

ers in removing the boulder.
Surgeons went Into the pit early

today to attempt to amputate Col-

lins' feet, but were unable to reach
him. The body was almost cover-
ed with llrt and rock which must
be removed , before a medical ex-

amination can be made.
With the consent of the Col-

lins family, physicians will ampu-
tate one or both feet, when the
hole has been made large enough
for physicians to enter.

It was announced last night that
Governor W. J. Fields had ordered
that an autopsy be held on the
body by three physicians to de-

termine the cause of the death and
locnte any possible injury end find
If there Is any trace of poisoning.

Dr. Ilnzletl, Dr. McWllllatns, of
Ilrodhead, Ky. , and Dr. W. C.
Simmons of Vine Grove were se-

lected for this purpose.
Meantime, tentative arrange

ments for the body to He In state
In the Cave City high school for
two days were announced by T, L.
Gnrby, a friend of the family.

Four ministers, pastors of
churches In thlB region, will con-

duct the funeral services and the
body taken to Mammoth Cave bur-
ial grounds and laid to rest beside
those of his mother and sister.

Previously it hnd been an-

nounced that Leo Collins, father
of the victim was considering hav-

ing the funeral services in crystal
cave which Floyd discovered and
interment at the cave where Col-

lins died.
Johnny Gerald, one of the out-

standing engineers In the early
rescue efforts will be the first to
ro through the victims clothing.

In doing so, Gorni'd will abide by
the wishes of Lee Collins.

"Floyd had a habit of carrying
cverilllina lie linn won nun, mi.
Collins told Gerald. "He carried
his money, deeds and any other
, i.,,. 1. 1.,.. I,. ..,,. . .,i i vitni vim to
go through his clothing for tiie the
first one "

It had been Intimated by some
ihul Flovrt anil Gerald had not
been good friends and by others
that he had hindered, rather than
helped In the rescue work.

Now with Floyd dead. Mr. Col-

lins look this means of expressing
his faith In Gerald by asking that
he represent the family.

The probable cost of Ihe rescue
operations mav never be accur- -

iiitely estimated. If the tlmo of
ithose who volunteered their ser-- i

lees w ere Included, the cost
doubtless would run far Into Ihe
thousands of dollars. In addition

!to this, equipment, supplies and
'machinery of untold value was
dumped on the scene to be used In

jany way that It could. Much of It
came from no one knows where,
and a gn at deal of It will never be
returned to the donors,

Several hundred men participat-
ed in the rescue work at one time
or another, and the names of the
outstanding ones alone will make
a long list.

Interest compelling because of
the unusual circumstances attend- -

'ant to the accident and the long
struggle lo extricate the prisoner.
Collins' story attracted and held

'the attention of the entire nation
for two weeks.

Newspaper men canto for
tnm-c- of more than a
miles to "cover" Ihe story, ami

Idav Hfter day the newspapers
printed columns of news concern-- i

lug the rescue efforts.

CAVE CITY. Ky., Feb. 17. A

general suspension of work at
Sand Cave was ordered at R:lft a.

in . lodav, when four men who had
be.-- working In the underground
lateral virtually all night, emerged
from the shaft almost exhausted
Only Iwo guards and four laborers
were permitted to remain near the
shaft.

The complete suspension of
to remove Collins' body was

due. It was staled, to exhaustion of
!the workmen and a desire to con

serve their strength for a final ef-

fort some time loilay toward

H. T. Carmlchael. director of the
shaft operations, ami other offic-

ials connected with Hie rescue
work, retired to their tent lor

g
s
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Ing and shopping were Mr. and

, Mrs. o. C. Drown, trom their
'ranch near Pixonvllle.

For qu!ok result" u News
Revl )W classlftea aoverUsemenU
They get results.
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Neelys Visitors Todtiy

Among those here from points
south of town today visiting with
friends and shopping, was Mr. and

'Mrs. Neely. They are residents of
'Looking Glass. '

In This Afternoon
In spending the afternoon visit- -

1

Irving what wus In Mr. stokes
mind, not what the facts were
about Mrs. Stokei."

ence by experienced stove ninnu-
facturers. See the New Standard
Klectrlc range at Zlgler-Fe- lldw.
Co.
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Deserting an Ideal.
That bland and beautiful belief In

the voice of the people as the voice
of God, characteristic of all upllft-er- s

and reformers, has recently sus-

tained severe shocks. Tho Blmple
and chlliillke faith In the unerring
w isdom of the multitude has been
shaken by recent events.

There were tne people of Massa-
chusetts voting overwhelmingly
against providing a congressional
mother to keep youth Idle until the
Isth birthday and here were the
people of Oregon voting against an
income tax law guaranteed to cinch
the classes and free the masses. As
a consequence our own welfare
workers shy at submitting the child
labor amendment to a referendum
to permit legislators going
on record and our political prophets
object to letting the voters say
whether or not wo can be free of
Income tax agitation for a stated
Interval.

Hilar the changed tunes of the
siren voiced champions of the peo- -

pie nnd of the corpora-
tions. Ia'I us rite a typical Illustra-
tion. Here Is Senator Jqseph, best
little fighter and bleeder for the
dear peepul, of them all, declaring
that "with money and propaganda
you cnn put over anything on the
people," anil therefore objecting to

any more referendums. Can BUch

things be?
It's a very Interesting discovery,

but was made by the upliftcra long
ago. That Is why we have the bal-

lot crowded every election with
freak proposals. Reformers found
out early that propaganda and cam-

paigning In behalf of any measure
with a special appeal could be put
over the voiceless and Indifferent
majority by a noisy minority as
easily as a legislature could be
coerced and Intimidated by a bloc or

persuasive and threatening lobby-- '
Ists. Hut It Is poor rule tor reform-er-

that works both ways.
Facts of the matter are that peo-

ple are "led up" on uplift and wel-

fare, exasperated by the mulllpl-cit-

of sumptuary laws, wearied of

passing upon Issues they have not
time to study and elected legislat-
ors to decide, have found that poli-
tician's promises are intended only
to get them to and pol-
itical cure-all- for economic Ills are
fake nost rums, and would welcome
any opportunity to escape referend-
ums on all kinds of legislation for a
staled period or years, ror all they
get out of It is taxation and regu-
lation by bureaucracy.

As Abe Lincoln said, you can fool
some of the people all the time,
some of the people part or the time,
but you can't tool all the people all
the time -- and that la the aim nnd
object or the uplift and the pater-
nalistic politicians parading under
its banner. Salem Journal.

For quick results nse News
Review classified ads. ne 13i

Envelopes, bill heads, calllnj
cards, business canla, posters,
folders, booklets of very descrlp

itlnn printed on short nntlee by
the News-Revie- exclusive Job
priming department, fhnne 115.

Establish your
Business in the
Hearts of
Thousands r '

leav70
By Advertising!

STAUT ON JDURHEV,

Delbert Bales, 12, James Allens-n-ort-

14, and Klmer Cox, 11, who
rnn away from Portland on Febru-

ary 10, were picked up near Ynn-call- a

yesterday evening by Deputy
Sheriff Leas. Armed with a long
dirk, the boys were starting out to
see the world, traveling with a
horse and buggy belonging to the
father of Elmer Cox. Although the
boys have been sought since the
day of their departure, tliey manag-
ed to slip through the townB and

:citles of the Willamette valley with
their conveyance without being de-

tected. Deputy Sheriff hap-

pened to be near Yoncalla attend-

ing to official duties, and saw the
youngsters. He brought them back

11. .....,...-- . ami,... turned them llVPriu iiust-uu.- - -

.1 1 nlln ..knvltluB U'hft.. amIU juvenilis auiiiuiKK.
holding them for the Juvenile court
ai l'oriianu.

No banquet Is complete without
It. It's a decoration in Itself. It

goes a long way toward a satisfac-

tory conclusion. (Irlmm llros.'
MILK HltEAD. l'hone 133.

s

1 Tl FINE El KS

The Rosehurg Klwanlnns had
a vory enjoynblu noon-hou- r lunch-
eon today and two fine talks by
Dr. H. H. Shoemaker and Lloyd
Crocker formed the greator part
of the program. A beautiful solo
by Miss Edna Hailutine, iiiubIc
Instructor In the local schools, de-

lighted the Klwanlnns. Miss e

has an excellent voice and
her songs were n to

please tho Klwaniana.
Dr. Shoemaker spoke concern-

ing a project which the Kiwunls
club will sponsor In the near fu-

ture nnd of which more will be
said later. He explained the plan
In detail to the members. Lloyd
Crocker spoke, on the topic of co-

operation. He talked from the
"'angle of a Chomber of Commerce

booster and urged the cooperation
of the local citizens with the or-

ganization. He had figures to
show that Douglas County Is se-

curing a large number of the set-

tlers coming to Oregon and stres-
sed the Importance of au active
Chamber of Commerce.

BORN
filLKKHSON Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Gllkerson at Mercy hos-

pital, Tuesilnv, February lu, a
girl.

COLE Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
L. Cole, nf Winchester, at their
home, Mondny, February lti, a
girl.

CAMREI.T. Mr and Mrs. W.
M. Campbell, at Mercy Hospital,
Monday, February, 9, a boy.

FRUIT BUYER HERE

Joe Stelnhnrt of the firm of
Rlelnhart and Kelly of New York,
among the most prominent fruit
nnd vegetable buyers or the coun-

try, was In llosetmrg today. Mr
Stelnhnrt is making a survey of
the farm and. orchard conditions
along the coast, anil Is giving par
llciilur attention to broccoli and
fruit shipments out of this (ouniy
during the year.

o
The New Standard Electric range

service and guarantee Is equal to

any. Zigler Fee Hardware Co. will
VM'lnln It to you.

STARTING A SCANDAL

" (AnrUtd rw Itt Wtr.l
CHICAGO, fob. 17 Dr. Morris

. Ilosenberg, who said he had been
house physician al the Everleiph

-- club, a notorious underworld re
nun of years ago, was i!m fn(
witness for the state today In the
thlal of D. E. D. Stokes, New York

millionaire, charged with defama-

tion of his wife. Mrs. Helen
Stokes of Denver. Colo. Dr.

Rosenberg said Stokes had asked
him If he could recall an Inmate
of the Everlelgh club known a
' Helen Elwootl Cnderwood or

He said Stokes had enlisted his
aid in ascertaining if any persons
could be found who could Identi-

fy certain photographs ss of a for-ni-

Inmate of the club.
Judge W. N. lieuiiulll overruled

Women Share News Spotlight

At' W;;

serve on the coroner's Jury later.
Later Mr. Carmlchael announc- -

ed that another man, A. Mattbx,
one of those who reached the en
tombed man's side in the first few
days of his imprisonment also had
gone down the shaft, washed the
dead man's face and twisted the
body Into such a position that It
could be identified more easily. '

CAVE CITY, Ky Feb. 16. Cit-
izens of Cave City today pledged
$1,000 to further the work of

Flovd Collins' hoilv from

toward a memorial to be erected in
memory of Collins.

FRANKFORT, Feb. 17.An im- -

mediate, thorough investigation by
three or more disinterested doc -

tors of the body of Floyd Collins
has been ordered by the state,
Governor Fields announced today,

He ordered M. E. S. l'osey, ex
ecutive secretary of the state high- -

way commission to nave tne uoc-tor- s

examine the bodv of Collins
for "investigation of possible foul
play, including poisoning,", the
governor said,

--
j Wjah the counery to know all

j the facts. I wish the stomach of
.Collins examined.

"There should be no suspicion
,.ft m the minds of the public

when this thing is over.'

CAVE CITY, Feb. 17 First
steps towards dismantling the
Sand Cave rescue camp were tak-

en at noon today. H.ilf of the can-

opy which had been stretched ov-

er the shaft and cave entrance to
protect workers was removed. A

specially constructed cradle in
which Collins was to have been
brought to the surface from the,
bottom of the shaft w as tak. n

art and discarded. Tools which
had been used about the mouth of

jine shaft were dumped in wheel
barrow and carried away to a des-

cnated spot. The wheel barrows
themselves were left beside the
nne of tools.

m,,n who descended into the
sand tave snail ano uown to;

j n here Flovd Collins was found
n ,fs natural prison, report-- I

,., t t. C. Turner, acting coroner!
f itnrrcn county, this noon, that1

,.nch man In their party had Iden- -

titled Coll'ns and would swear
that he was dead. The men all

. live In the Cave City district.

- rvaxes
Ud Your

4Busincss
Like

Aewspaper
Advertising- -

w 11

rFfJ

tare not available there after mid -

night. He found a telephone,
started a rumor and in nair an
hour saw the race to the cave.

"Nothing to It," he informed the
first party to arrive. 'How about
a rjde back to town?"

How long Collins has been dead,
may not be determined exactly ac-

cording to Dr. Hazlett.
"It Is Impossible to tell from an

examination of the head alone how
lomr Collins has been dead, and
even when his body is brought to
the surface and a thorough exam -

ination Is made- - our calculations
may be two or three days off."
he said, when he emerged from the
shaft this morning.

"The temperature in the cavern
is Ideal to preserve a corpse, ii
Collins has been dead less than 24

hours, we perhaps, can tell exact-

ly, but longer than that It will be
guesswork."

The electric light bulb placed by
Collins before the passageway
sealed up. was taken from Collins"

neck along with a length of the
whine. 11. G lxne. In charge of
the lighting equipment, found that
though the bulb was screwed firm
ly into the socket the filament
was broken.

wn CAVE. Kv.. Feb. 1.
Sand Cave, in which Floyd Col -

Una died may be his tomb. H. T.
Carmlchael. director of rescue

hft operations said today that
in view nf the known dnnger to
which workmen would be further
atthieeteit ir t

Hons on the Inleral tunnel, jnspec- -

tors now In the snail prmmuu
would sever a finger, hand, ear or
other small portion of Collins'

body and bring It to the surface.
This would be turned over to

Collins" family for Identification.
lr Carmlchael said It wouiu

imihnhtv ho his recommendation
that the dismembered parts of Ih'
bodv be taken bark down tne
shaft, deposited beside the other
remains, large rock, boulders and
other debris rolled In place and
the- body sealed In Its already na-

tural tomb.
. I....,r i'ii men aelCCtCIl oy .

- tnite It. 11. Turner at ,9 orl";
.1,1. m,rrnlnl went down into tne

itorney. to make a report
land Identify the body. The detail-le-

report of the men then will be

given to a special coroner's Jury.
'Mr Turner said.

When the magistrate said a

Jury would be ca led It
lo him that Itar-- I

was pointed out
....miv has no coroner. The

official then said he would act as
coroner nd seiecieii me " -

. . . V... Bhft......... The men e- -
.(to io,. mo ..........lected were jonun.

-

Ijincaster. Wallace Tale and Nor
man I'arser. an ii

Two other nun later were ae--

-- r"sHi sj K? ef; --.TV. n
e of Kentucky transmit

names of conspicuous Individuals

v.. "vi ; i- -f

'I!

in the Floyd Collins rescue work to
the Carnegie hero commission.

CAVE CITY. Ky.. Feb. 17. "Some-

body, was always starting rumen '

........I nm urn, me I'lmiii 1. in.
newspaper men and pholograph - rs
....... h..- ,- h. ovuru 'rr. iir.vis -

aoclalion and man'v newspapers iolhaft at the Instruction of J. "

the Floyd Collins case , Williams, commonwealths at- -

j&vtf: XAVY EKJajZIE"$"KAEEV"VEto'Iire

pact rermrdrng distribution of n
ihe Dawes Plan, I'ntted States Senator

lared the United States bad been
famous for her bit game hunk

In bitter attack c "niia

demnlty paid by Genrsi
Hiram Johnson, of Call' iei

trayed. I.aiiy Grace f.sn
in. tn Africa, has be--o married for the third time, this time In New

"lt was the most unusual
ever known.' all agreed when they
could forget the rumors they hid
'run down." during their Btay here.

What they have gone through
during the last week:

Sand Cave Is seven miles from
Cave titv. and the road labiimpv
all the way. All the correspond
ents slept at Cave City but bad
telenhones and In some cases. i -

. v.., ... ..
sisianis hi ine
each man was trying to belt t'v
other. With annoying regularity,
a rumor would be broadcast be-

tween 1 and 4 every morning. It

York City, to Frank Tesutue Jennings, a Columbia S. manufacturer
"Coiy

" Delan. forme" roach of the New Vork Giant, said to have been
exonerated by a New York City frand Jury Investigation into the
O'Connell bribery plot. Is reported to be ready to tne Judge Landli for
reinstatement tn base hall Hatel Yehllng. nineteen year-ol-d Chicago
girl ha been mlssrng for several days and la believH to hare beep
kidnaped. When she disappeared ihe waa carry Ing 1260 to th bank,

K.


